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Save the Date! 

Punta Gorda Garden Club 

Garden Tales 
GARDENING FOR TOMORROW 

FLOWER SHOW 

REMINDER! 
 

Please take some time this week 
to look around your yard for 
horticulture you may want to 

enter in our Flower 
Show.   Stems from foliage 

shrubs and flowering shrubs, as 
well as potted plants are all 

eligible to be entered in this 
division.   Read over the 

schedule and entry form at our 

website, www.pggc.org to find 
the rules and the appropriate 

sections for your horticulture.  
Especially if this is your first 

flower show, email or call me 
with your questions.   

941-875-5130 

 
Email entry forms to Pat 

Juliano  pjuliano@yahoo.com 
or mail to 7447 S Blue Sage, 

Punta Gorda, FL 33955.     
 

Entry forms must be received 

by March 5! 
~Pat Juliano  

Horticulture Entries Chair 

President’s Message 

Dear Garden Friends, 
 

March is going to be another 
busy month and we need a lot of club 

participation for our upcoming NGC 
Standard Flower Show on March 13th.  
Please take the time to walk around 

your yard and fill out your “Horticulture Entries Form.”  I am 
sure there are lots of beautiful flowers in your yard that you can 

enter and I know from experience that it is such a thrill to see a 
winning ribbon on something that you have cut from your yard 

and entered.  I know we all take great care of our gardens, so let 
others see the end product of all of your hard work.  Please be sure 
to have your form sent to Pat Juliano by March 5, 2018.  If you 

are not sure if your specimen will be ready for the show, go ahead 
and list it and if you are not able to enter it, we can scratch it off 

your list, no harm done.  The Flower Show is open to the public 
so let’s show our community what beautiful gardens we have and 

how proud we are of all of our hard work to keep them that way, 
isn’t that what being part of a Garden Club is all about? 

Then, March 21st is our Field Trip to Marie Selby Botanical 

Gardens.  These gardens are spectacular and there are over 20,000 
plants, mostly orchids and bromeliads.  The setting is on the 

Sarasota Bay.  Please look up these Gardens on the Internet, the 

Board Meeting 

March 14 

Flower Show 
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Meet at FUMC by 8:10 

am to carpool to 
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We’ve heard a lot about the design classes and horticulture 

entries at our meetings and the design workshop on February 24th.  
Here are the details for those who intend to enter the Flower 
Show: 

March 5 – Deadline for Horticulture Entries to Pat Juliano.  Find 

entries form and schedule on the club website: www.pggc.org 

under Flower Shows.  All horticulture must be pre registered.  If it 
isn’t show-worthy the day of the show just eliminate it... 

March 12 – Deliver all design and horticulture entries to the 

Fellowship Hall at FUMC between 10:00 am and 3:00 pm. 

March 13 – No entries accepted.  Judging begins at 9:30 am.  The 

Flower Show is open to members and the public for viewing at 
noon.  All entries must be removed by 5:00 pm. 

Let’s make this a beautiful show!  Thanks  in advance to all who 
participate.        
    Pat Juliano, Horticulture Entries Chair 

    Betsy Foster, Design Entries Chair 
    Claudia Chopp and Carolyn Honour,  
     Flower  Show Co-Chairs 

Coming Soon!!   
PGGC Presents NGC Standard Flower Show 

 

Sarasota Bay and please look up these Gardens on the Internet, 
the history of Marie Selby is so interesting. She started the first 

Garden Club in Sarasota called “Founders Circle.”  We will be 
carpooling so if you are not able to drive, let Carol Houston 

know and she will arrange a ride for you. If you missed the 
meeting on Feb. 20th, you may still send in your money to 
Carolyn Honour until March 1st. Carol Houston has arranged 

for small group tours with docents so please try to join us. 
The Great American Clean-up is on March 24th from 8 

a.m. to Noon and this is at CHEC where we have Elise 
Hayman’s Butterfly Gardens.  If you have signed up, you will 

receive an email with details for this event.  Please be sure to 

attend so we can help to keep this Nature Center clean and 
beautiful.         

 The photos on page 1 are from the Women’s Club on 
Sullivan Street.  This is one of the gardens we maintain and 

right now it is in full bloom.  If you have not been there, please 
stop by and walk through the paths, it is breathtaking. 

Joyce D. Stanley, President 

 

Linda Walsh   3/02  
Lauri Frost   3/03 
Marianne Bjorkman  3/05 
Margita DiLapo      3/12      
Paula Jenkins   3/21 
Linda Knowles  3/23  
Mimi Gedling   3/25 
Deborah Poloson  3/28  

 

Please add Betty Mosketti’s new 
email address to your yearbook: 

betty47boop@hotmail.com. 

 

Plant Any  

Trees Lately? 
 
FFGC encourages us all to plant 
trees.  With that in mind, they are 
giving awards this year to clubs 

whose members planted the most 
trees from Feb 1, 2017 to Feb 28, 

2018.  If you have planted any 
trees within that time frame, please 

send me the tree species and where 
it was planted (e.g. home, school, 

park etc) by March 16, 2018.   
                    ~Pat Juliano, Awards Chair 
 

 Email Pat at:  pjuliano@yahoo.com 

President’s Message, continued from page 1 

 

http://www.pggc.org/
mailto:pjuliano@yahoo.com
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PGGC Heads to the 

Marie Selby Botanical Gardens  

in Sarasota 

Advice from Andy Warhol: 

“They always say time changes things, but you 

actually have to change them yourself.” 

 

This year’s outing is a Guided Tour 

of Selby Gardens during the Andy Warhol 

Exhibit. Various Warhol themes will be on 
display throughout the Gardens, Mansion, 

and Conservatory.  The Gardens will be 

opened earlier than the normal hours to 
accommodate us. 

You are encouraged to wear 

your favorite clothing from the sixties!!  
Prizes will be awarded for Best Outfit, 

Runner Up, and Tackiest Outfit, along 

with some door prizes, so join the fun.  If 
the exhibit is anything like last year, it will 

be wonderful to see! 

You may pay Carolyn Honour for 
tickets until March 1st.  Meet at the First 

United Methodist Church at 8:10 am on 

Wednesday, March 20th for the carpool. 

          ~ Carol Houston, First Vice President 

 Welcome New Members! 
 

Please add this information to your yearbook. 

Upcoming District IX Flower Shows 
 

Calusa Garden Club of Marco Island 

“Lights, Camera, Action” 

Sunday, March 4, 2018                                   

10:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Marco Island Center for the Arts 
1010 Winterberry Drive                                  
Marco Island, FL 34145 

 

Naples Garden Club                   

“Naples Style” 

Friday & Saturday, March 23 & 24, 2018             

9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

4820 Bayshore Drive, Naples, FL, 34112 

Admission $14.95 adults $9.95 children 4-14 Includes 
Entry to Flower Show & Botanical Garden 

 

Lauri Frost 
1708 Casey Key, Punta Gorda  33950-8552 

home: 941-639-4509 
laurimfrost@gmail.com 

 
Claudia Replegle 

46900 Bermont Road, Unit 51,            

Punta Gorda  33982-9643 
cell:  336-200-2480 

 

Liz Vantine 

1124 Lucia Drive, Punta Gorda 33950 
cell:  774-521-5159 

islandprime1@gmail.com 

 

mailto:laurimfrost@gmail.com
mailto:islandprime1@gmail.com
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PGGC Learned at Parks That Teach!  

We had our “Parks That Teach” walk on Feb. 15, 2018.  This 

was such an interesting tour led by Master Gardeners Donna 
Worthley and Bob Bechtold.  We walked along the path near 

Fisherman’s Village and learned so much about Florida native 
plants, plants that are invasive, different types of mangroves and 

a lot of information about various Florida palms.  There were 
twelve members present and I hope that we can do this again 

soon, it was so informative and very interesting.   
                                        ~ Joyce Stanley, President 

 

PGGC Planted Our Hearts Out! 
 

For the 5th year, Habitat for Humanity and TEAM Punta 
Gorda have partnered to organize the Paint Your Heart Out 

event.  Each year volunteers paint 7-8 owner-occupied houses 

for the elderly, disabled, military veterans, and those in 
financial need.  Prior to the painting each home receives 

minor repairs, power washing, and shrub pruning.  The 
homeowner can pick any color they like; this year volunteers 

even painted a Pepto Bismol pink house!  Each homeowner 
also receives a donated new mailbox that has been uniquely 
painted by the Visual Arts Center artists.  Also, one home 

each year is selected for landscaping.  A homeowner is chosen 
who would like plants and flowers in the yard and who is 

willing and able to maintain them.  After painting was 
completed on Feb. 3, volunteers from the Punta Gorda 

Garden Club were out early on Sunday morning, Feb. 4, to 
install the plants according to the plan they laid out for the 

selected home.  This landscaping project is funded by PGGC. 
~Elaine LaWell, Membership Chair 

 

PGGC Helped At Peace River Gardens! 

January had five Mondays this year so eight PGGC members and Hal 
Sterwerf, a club friend, headed to the Peace River Gardens on January 31st to 
help mulch a bed and do some weeding during the normal Monday garden 

work session time.  This will happen in April too when the calendar again 
provides a fifth Monday, so come join us on April 30th!    

      ~Mary Yeomans, Environmental Chair 

 

The Punta Gorda Garden Club is a Busy Bunch! 
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The Lil Diggers of Sallie Jones Elementary second grade planted their 

seedlings of the “Three Sisters” in the school garden recently. Seeds had been 
planted earlier and all had germinated.  “Three Sisters” is the name of the 

Native America principle of planting corn, beans and squash together 
because they thrive together like inseparable sisters.  Corn offers support for 

the beans, beans pull nitrogen from the air to feed the plants, and the large, 
prickly leaves of the squash shade the soil and deter critters. Together they 

provide sustainable soul fertility as well as a healthy diet. The Native 
Americans prepared the soil by burying fish scraps or wood ashes too, but the 
Lil Diggers skipped that part!                                      

                        ~ Marilyn Pachota, Youth Program Chair 

Tropical rains provide moisture and wash 

nutrients into the root area. 
Most species of staghorn ferns grow in Florida if 

their growing requirements are met. Beginners are 
advised to start with the “easy-to-grow'' species, 

which are readily available at local nurseries. As 
you become accustomed to their culture and 
growth habits, you can start to acquire some of 

the harder-to-grow and more expensive species.  
 

      By Sydney Park Brown, UF/IFAS ENH36 

Platycerium bifurcatum. The most common species in 

cultivation and the easiest to grow. Produces large 
numbers of "pups," eventually forming a very large 
plant. Dark green color. Hardy to temperatures of 
around 30°F (–1.1°C) for short periods. 
 

P. veitchii. A common and easy-to-grow species with 

erect, silvery foliar fronds. Produces pups. Semi-hardy 
to temperatures of around 30°F (–1.1°C) and tolerant 
of light frost. A semi-desert species native to Australia 
that requires a lot of light. 
 

P. alcicorne (P. vassei). Easy-to-grow species with 

upright fertile fronds. Dark green. Basal fronds turn 
brown naturally. Pups well. Semi-hardy to 40°F 
(4.4°C). Native to Madagascar and East Africa. 
 
                  Submitted by Paula Jenkins, Horticulture Chair 

 

Lil’ Diggers Dig Gardening! 
 

are valued for their highly variable and unusual 
growth habits. The plant produces two distinctly 

different fronds (i.e., leaves), (a) basal and (b) 
foliar. Basal fronds, often called “sterile fronds,'' 

are rounded thickened fronds which grow in 
overlapping layers and clasp onto a growing 
surface. The upper parts of basal fronds may be 

lobed or divided and stand erect. This upright 
form efficiently collects water, fallen leaves, and 

plant debris. These products eventually break 

down, releasing nutrients necessary for growth. 

Foliar fronds, also called “fertile fronds,'' are 
either erect or pendant and may be divided into 
lobed or strap-shaped divisions. Foliar fronds 

produce brownish reproductive structures (called 
sporangia) on the underside of their fronds. These 

sporangia hold spores that, when germinated, 
form new plants. Both basal and foliar fronds are 

covered to varying degrees, with small stellate 
(star-shaped) hairs giving them a silvery cast. 
These hairs provide some protection from insect 

pests and conserve moisture. 

 
Staghorn ferns are members of the Polypodiaceae 
plant family and belong to the genus Platycerium. 

Eighteen species are presently recognized along 
with many varieties and hybrids. Staghorns are 

tropical plants native to the Philippines, Southeast 
Asia, Indonesia, Australia, Madagascar, Africa, 

and America. In their native habitat they thrive as 
epiphytes, i.e., plants that derive moisture and 
nutrients from the air and rain. In the case of 

staghorn ferns, they are generally found growing 
harmlessly on tree trunks, branches, or rocks. 
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The deadline for April newsletter articles is 
March 20, 2018.   Submit any items of interest 

and/or photographs to Mary Yeomans, 
Newsletter Editor,  mymrsphysics@aol.com. 

March Garden Workdays   

Please arrive by 8:00 am.  

Bring your gloves, pruning shears, and 
a bottle of water.  We are usually 

finished in less than two hours!                        

1st Monday - History Park - Sarah Corey, 
Chair  

2nd Monday - PG Library - Betty 
Mosketti and Carol Nadolski, Chairs 

3rd Monday – CHEC – Carolyn Honour 
and Carol Moore, Chairs 

4th Monday - Women’s Club - Carol 
Moore, Chair 

Gardens are not made by singing 'Oh 
how beautiful!' and sitting in the shade.                                                    

~  Rudyard Kipling 

Did You Know… 

 Used tea bags can be very useful in the garden.  Tea leaves contain 

around 4.15 percent nitrogen and other nutrients that nourish the soil. 

Tea leaves improve soil structure and increase the drainage. Also, the 

tannic acid in the leaves can mildly change and lower the soil pH, just 
like used coffee grounds.  Add used tea bags to the compost pile as long 
as the bags are made of silk or paper – or empty the bags into the pile.  The extra 

nitrogen will help attract beneficial bacteria and speed up decomposition of vegetation. Brew weak tea 
with used tea bags and use this to water plants and sprinkle on the leaves to deter pests and fungal 

diseases.  Once teabags or leaves are placed in a compost pile or garden, they are consumed by 
earthworms which then process the leaves, resulting in nutrient-rich fertilizer output.  As an added 

bonus, teabags and leaves can help with water retention and impede weeds.  Used tea leaves can be 
sprinkled around plants or worked into the soil too, especially those that love a low pH.  
         ~Mary Yeomans, Environmental Chair 

 

Sources:  http://balconygardenweb.com/tea-bag-uses-in-garden/      

    http://www.veggiegardener.com/the-benefits-of-tea-leaves-in-the-garden/ 

 


